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LIGHT"
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upon retaining Negro laborers and
renters instead of poor whites will be
dealt with in a summary manner that
will not fail to convince them that
it will be to their interest to discard
the coon.

By" these various and other means
that are not mentioned, life will be
made intolerable for the Negro, con-

sequently, he will prefer any old place
father than remain in this country-Wit-h

this much accomplished, an
agreement will be made with one of

the provinces of Africa, Congo State
preferably, where some eleven or
twelve millions of American Negroes
can be happily located.

Steamship companies are being or-

ganized that will undertake to trans-

port the Negroes with all the mov-

able property they might desire to
take with them to their new home.
Of course, they will be expected to
pay their own passage, but if they
cannot and there is not enough money
in their crowd or enough property
left behind to satisfy the skippers they
will be taken free.

When once there, it is the sworn
duty of the members of this order
to assist them in getting a start in

the new country by helping them to
exist And it shall be the further
duty of the KNIGHTS to see that
when once landed, N.O COON
SHALL EVER RETURN.

When these mild and human means
fail to put the Negro moving, strong-
er measures will be taken. Methods
that with justice to the Order cannot
be mentioned at this time, suffice to
sayl "That it requires object lessons

to show the outsiders and the black
man that the KNIGHTS mean busi-

ness, a sufficient number will be given.

Also, suitable penalties will be in

flicted on TRAITOR KNIGHTS and
those who violate their obligations.
For instance, we will have no more
BooWer T's, those saddle colored miss-slip- s

of a midnight debauchery.
Don't say we are a band of cut-

throats and robbers, don't denounce
us as law-breake- rs, and say we are
violating the Constitution of the coun-

try. Don't fear criminal prosecution;
all the courts in the United States
cannot convict one member. It is a
secret of the Order, therefore, no posi-

tive knowledge of the work of the
inner ring, but when the time ar-

rives you will see an actual demon-

stration of its latent power.
The Order was organized a little

over two years ago, since, then the
membership has grown by leaps and
bounds.

Alabama, 152,391 members; Arkan-
sas, 109,297 members; Florida, 44,--
297 members; Louisiana, 115,135 mem-

bers; Mississippi, 128,272 members;
North Carolina, 157,819 members;
Oklahoma, 82,327 members; Texas,

,154,059 members; Virginia, 154415
members; South Carolina, 111,693

members. Total 1,503,155 members.
Agents are at work organizing all

over the United States. The ques-

tion is not whether this is right or
wrong; but in the name of God
what are we going to do about it?

" The proposition, with all its imper--
fections is nevertheless, a force that
must be reckoned with. They may
discuss, investigate, and legislate
against, but the Order is. here to stay.

There is only one thing to do, re-

move' the cause (The Negro) when
this is done the trouble will cease.
All threats, force will avail nothing,
anything short of the cause of the
grievance will not suffice.
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a minimum ot cost and time enable
us to accomplish the deportation.

FIRST.
We must secure a home in Africa

for the Negro. The Congo State
will be a good place to settle with
them. It is the most productive state
in Central Africa. They would add
strength to the government and at
the same time give the Negro all the
freedom he desires. If with them
satisfactory arrangements cannot be
made arrangements can be made with
France or England for a right to set
tle in the Soudan. The men in au
thority of these two nations arc too
wise to refuse a proposition that
would increase their laboring popula
tion. If they are settled in the Sou-

dan, the Negro will pass from under
thejjcontrol of the United States into
the control of the British or French,
which we can well afford to have
them do, with thanks in the bargain.

SECOND.
We must send agents among the

Negroes, to encourage the emigration
by telling them of the delightful
climate, and the rich soil, where cot-

ton and all kinds of fruit grow wild.
Where there arc no white men to rape
their women and lynch their men,
where they can have officers and
make their own laws, and where free-
dom will be as unlimited as the sun-

shine; which is above their heads.
The agents can persuade them to
make preparation to go. Some Ne-

groes will be found quite willing, for
they can be made to feel as dissat-
isfied with conditions as we arc, as
an old Negro has explained it "de
situation am vacant"

THIRD.
Transportation must be furnished

them or if possible have them to fur-

nish their own ships. The pride of
the Negro will cause him to pav his
own fare. By following this simple
plan we can get rid of the Negro
this abominable race. This country
has been the dumping ground of the
world long enough. It is our move.
Let us move forward to the king line,
then when they jump them over we
will jump them back again.

Let us consider, moreover, it is the
"survival of the fittest," .but God wills
it, the hand of Providence is in it
all It has been truthfully said:
"There is a law higher than the Con-
stitution." The Negro was brought
here to civilize and christianize; now
they are going to be returned to the
"heart of their Fatherland" to preach
the glad tidings to every Civing soul
in that lost continent for the Master.

This is an age of invention and
commerce and we know there are
some who look on everything from a
standpoint of profit and loss. Even
the propagation of the Gospel does
not agpeal to them. A material ad-

vantage alone has weight with them.
Yet do not despair, for it docs not
require a prophet to see that a lively
commerce will spring up between the
United States and her Africans. By
judicious dealings our foreign com
merce will be greatly augmented.

The plan is before you from be-

ginning to end, it is simplicity person
ified and considering the tremendous
consequences its rejection will have
upon, the people. It behooves you to
give it your careful consideration. We
have a great crisis to meet LET US
MEET IT LIKE MEN, or let our
country fall into the hands of the
Negroes. Shall we permit .this govern-
ment of the people for the people by
the people to perish from the earth?
God forbid! Let us rather substitute
one that wftl eliminate the curse' of
the Nation "by "RIDDING THE

rvifHmM

Municipal

A FEW QUESTIONS
Who arc these Negroes that some

white men idealize? If we had some
of the Negro-lovin- g whites down
south we would compel them to live
among the Negroes to punish them.

Instead of the old confiding ex-sla-

we introduce to you the young
buck of today; and what a combina-
tion he is; lazy, treacherous, dis-

honest in fact he lacks every attitude
of a man. To delineate his character
from a point of view of a human, is
to cast a reflection upon the human
race.

The multiplication of the full- -

blooded Negro is a serious problem,
but the amalgamation of the two
races is a greater danger. The very
fact that the infusion of white blood
elevates the Negro, makes the danger
more alarming; the ed

and the half-bree-d and the one-four- th

breed, with all the savage in-

stincts add intellectual ability inheri-

ted from the whites makes them far
more formidable thus giving "raise"
to greater apprehension for our fu-

ture.
Everywhere you find the Negro,

and you find him everywhere. You
will see a greater or lesser number of
mulattocs. Under present conditions
there is no possible way to prevent
the amalgamation, not one Negro
wench in a thousand is chaste and
that one is virtuous in so far as it
requires a little higher price to buy
her than from the common herd. And
what of the white man that keeps a
Negro mistress? They are mostly of
the lower stratum who is neither cap
able or considerate enough to think
of the consequences of their sin.
Southern gentlemen will not debase.
themselves with such practice, and
condemn it with greater severity than
any one, they sec clearly the disas-

trous results it will have upon our
people.

The disfranchised Negro, it is he.
the rapelious brute whom you hear
the ragings about, and why? Because
a few of these illiterate cusses arc
disfranchised when the stability of our
government depends upon the intelli-fenc- c

of its citizens. The man who
is unable to read a section of the
Constitution is not qualified to exer-
cise the responsibility of the ballot.
To allow every Negro over 21 years
to vote, regardless of qualifications,
is to jeopardize the local government,
a thing we will not stand. THE
NEGRO MUST GO.

At this time we cannot discuss all
the phases af length of the cfussions
of the "Knights of the White Light,"
but it' is sufficient to say that despite
the fact that many of the colored
preachers in Kansas, and in other sec-

tions of the country, are receiving
donations in money from the
"Knights of the White Light," to
speak a good word from their pulpit
in favor of the back to Africa move
ment and despite the further fact that
CoL Marcus Garvey is willing to trade
the United States .to the "Knights
of the White Light," if they in turn
will give him full possession of Africa,
so that he can continue to wiggle the
poor, short sighted .and thoughtless
colored people out of millions of dol

lars.
The vast majority of the colored

people trill still remain in the United
States and fight it out along the line
of manhood rights if it takes all

Mrs. Carrie Warner, 3822 Calurnet
avenue, her mother, Mrs. Sidney and
her sister. Miss jBettie Ray,,c, St
Loms. Mo.. 2re all preatlv n".:.n'.
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BETWEEN THE DEVIL AND
THE DEEP. BLUE SEA

By Dr. M. A. Majors

Civilization or whatever it is seems
to be bedlam to some, while it is
chaos to others, but to the Negro it
seems to be shrapnel from hell. When
the lynchers arc not lynching, the
unions arc striking, the capitalists arc
taking advantages of whatever the
poor dupes do to enrich their coffers,
the 'foreigners are protesting and
holding out for shorter hours and a
higher rate for work by the hour,
while the helpless Negro tauds by
dumb ,or grinning with smothered
utterance.-- , over his hard luc. The
church bells ring and sometimes
chime, but it is the call for money
to pay preachers bigger salaries.
Sometimes the man of God goes on
a strike for more money to buy more
flat buildings or to purchase new high
power car to ride about :n. The Kv.

KIux Klan is abroad in tli: land, but
something jccnis to have the white
ministry with a strangling hold defy-

ing sacred utterance The Irish, the
Jew, and the Negro are targets for
the social furies of mankind. The
Negro at last has company. He used
to do all of the suffering and all of
the complaining, and it is become a
fact that misery loves company and
plenty of i. The Japanese used to
get it thick and hard until he built
himself some battle ships and told
the world what he would do to the
Pacific Ocean if it did ndt y jff.
The world got the idea indeed vry
quickly and it got busy making
friends with the little brown men
away out in the great sea Tar away.
Of course, we arc going to get our
share of civilization, bedlam and its
chaotic lapses, no matter what men
may say. We arc American citizens
in the same sense that black men
of the French Colonics arc French
men, but the world won't ever know
it until the Negro with his corporate
weight and intelligence startles it by
some Herculean strategy and mystic
force. Knowledge in the wake of
time will work its charm. Bravado
and ugly reminders of Caucasian in-

solence will do very little in this, the
morning of our waking, into worthy
life. A few centuries are not so much
when it ernes to dealing with many
millions greatly interested in new and
far gone preachments for a glorious
day of reckoning. We are the on-

coming generations who will dcseivc
and require, and then take what we
need from the fellow that will not
always be able to withhold from us
what is humanly righteous.

Today we have tlu strikes, the
unions, the Irish, the Jew, the dis
gruntled foreigner, the rich fool piling
up his mountain of gold and starving
out the rest of us, the KIux Klan,
the lynchers, the blear-eye-d cowardly
preacher who is afraid to lift his voice
against the hell of southern recrimina-
tion, the cheap politician, the prohi-
bitionist, the flappers, the naked
women swimmers, the screen gods,
and goddesses, and beyond all of this
and more we see the shiny white
teeth of the Negro with a grin on
his face. If he docs not sec some-
thing coming a hundred years away,
how in the blue blazes can he be so
happy?

Mr. Charles E. Morrison, special
mcsscngci to Mayor William Hale
Thompson, left yesterday morning
with the Shrin-r- s for Washington, D.
C, where they will meet from all
parts of the country. Before return-
ing home Mr. Morrison will alo visit
Philadelphia, Pa-- New York City and
other points in the cat.

HAITIAN EDITOR JAILED FOP.
PROTESTING AGAINST

FORCED LOAN

M. J. Jolibois, of Port-au-Princ- e,

Haiti, editor of Le Courier Haitien,
a leading newspaper of Haiti, was
twice arrested and confined to jail
during the month of June, for
protesting against certain financial
powers in the United States forcing
a loan of $40,000,000 on the Haitian
Government, according to a letter re-

ceived and made public by James
Wcldon Johnson, secretary of the Na
tional Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People. M. Joli-
bois has been one of the most out
spoken of Haitian leaders in denounc
ing the acts of the American occupa-
tion.

In commenting on the arrest of M
Jolibois and the causes of his havin-- ;

been imprisoned, Mr. Johnson said
"It is obvious that the efforts now

being made to force this loan of fort
million dollars on the Haitian Go
eminent, which the Haitians declare
they do not need and do not want, is
for the purpose of future justifica-
tion of continuance of the occupation
of Haiti by the United States Gov-
ernment. When unpleasantly direct
demands arc made on the American
Government in the future to end the
occupation of this republic, the ob-
vious retort will be that such a step
would be impracticable until money
loaned by American banking houses
is repaid.

"The arrest and imprisonment of
M. Jolibois for daring to speak out
on a matter regarding which there
should be the utmost freedom of
speech and press is simply another in-

cident in what is already a record of
imperial despotism. In spite of the
recent report by the Senate Commit-
tee, headed by Senator McCormick
of Illinois, which almost completely
absolves the occupation of all blame.
the case of M. Jolibois is indicative
of just what our neighbors to the
south are undergoing in the process
of 'benevolent tutelage by the Ameri-
can Government."

THE SUMMIT OF POWER

By Dr. M. A. Majors

I've tried so hard to lfcvc you and
failed as most men fail;

I've repressed the impulses of my
heart, but you know man's love is
frail.

And yet with the keenest emotions,
somehow I struggle in vain

To reach life's summit of power, a
love I cannot attain.

I've searched in the decnest of
reaches of a heart to
find

A feeling of tenderest regard, but the
eyes of my heart are blind.

That love you trie'd to inspire by a
spirit meek and mild.

Must have fallen upon the waste
places of a heart that once was
wild.

It's fearful. I know, to falter, and
hesitate when love

Comes beaming sweetly upon you so
like a cooing dove;

And what is still far greater than a
love that's calm, serene,

Of a dear angelic woman for a man
whose heart is mean?

I know that somehow, somewhere
my heart strings must unloose

That love may some day enter and
I II have no excuse.

How I long fos-- that kingly emotion
to stir up iiy heart so frail?

I'd give all I .iavc to find love's sea
upon which I might set sail.
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PRESIDENT OF AFRICA" IS
GIVEN NEW YORK CHEER

New York. His supreme excel-
lency Marcus Garvey, "provisional
president of Africa," and president
general of the Universal Negro Im
provement Association, enthroned on
a dias and clad in a long velvet gown
with red and green stripes, Wednes-
day called to order the annual con-

vention of his association and pro-

ceeded with the preliminary work of
reclaiming Africa for the Negro.

A few hours later Mr. Garvey
changed to a resplendent black navy
uniform, adorned with red stripes and
gold braid, topped off with a gold cov-

ered admiral's hat, and he marched at
the head of his followers in a parade
through the Negro section of Har-
lem.

Directly behind him in the line of
march was his supreme highness, the
potentate and supreme commissioner
of the U. N. I. A., Gabriel Johnson,
flanked by James R. Diggs, chaplain
general, and such lesser luminaries as
the consul general, surgeon general,
and other general officers of the
movement.

Trailing behind t'icse dignitaries
were the plain people. But few were
so plain that they did not appear in
uniform, and most of the uniforms,
black, red, or green, had gold braid,
and were not sparingly decorated.

Hon. and Mrs. James G. Cotter Have
Returned to the City from Their

Three Weeks' Vacation

Hon. James G. Cotter, Assistant
United States District Attorney for
the Northern District of Illinois, and
his good wife. Mrs. Sadie DeAmond
Cotter, 3342 Calumet avenue, have
returned home from their three
weeks' vacation trip to Allegan Coun-
ty, Mich., where they were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Love, who
own a beautiful eighty-acr- e farm
about ;x miles from the thriving little
town of Allegan.

Mr. and Mrs. Cotter both greatly
enjoyed their real country outing and
while he was assistine to cut and
haul hay and doing other farm work
for the novelty of the thing, getting
up at half past five or six o'clock
and walking several miles before
breakfast He and Mrs. Cotter were
both considerably tanned up and they
were able to eat three hearty meals
each day, which caused them to add
on four or five pounds extra weight

.i. .uncr siaics inai ne came yn
contact with many of the lead
white citizens in that section of M
igan, and that they all seemed t
free from race prejudice and th;

most friendly feeling exists b
the white and colored people.
Iegan County, Mich.

FAMOUS EDITOR pjZAD

Editor Miller, of Th
Times is dead. Age
him from trying to
and though 73 at
death, he was still
just as he had do
We publish the frHr,

.

cl- -
e

rthe

Al- -

New York
not keep

rirove himself

ri time ot his
riting editorials

e40 vears before.
Wing brief sketch

as an object Iessy&nto so many of our
people who so cartv feel that thev
arc too old to rLTn or do anything:

"In additto 'iQ bejng an outstand-
ing figure journalism and a classi
cal scholar, Vthe ed;tor had a w;de
acquaintay.ee with modern languages
and literatures. He spoke French
fluently ard German almost as well.
He readotj, Spanish and Italian. In
1917, at the age of 68, he took up

f a'J, eventually learning to read
the ia,nguage with ease and could con-v- er

sf . jn n to a degree
the course of 40 years writ-'"- F

his pen dealt with subjects in

almost the entire range of human in-

terest : and, indeed, he was wdl
equipped to handle a much wiifct
range of topus than can generally
be treated even by a trained and

editorial writer

GA. COURT ENJOINS NEGRO
APARTMENT HOUSE

ERECTION

Atlanta, Ga. Upon petition of a
number of adjoining property ow-
ners. Judge George L. Bell, m Fnlton
Superior Court, last Thursday signed
an order temporarily restraining L G
Neal from erecting a number of apas-men- t

houses in East Mernts avenst
The property owners allege that

due to inadvertence, the recent "zoa-in-

ordinance passed by City Council

does not classify this particular tract

as to whether white or colored res-

idents may occupy the pron'-as- k

time to present
council to have an amei
ordinance passed. The
lege that the building
apartment house will i
holdings.

PROVING BARNUM T 'I
TRUTH

Toledo, O. Paul Sandar has a

plain oak box as a ouen-- r oi his

encounter with confidence men. o
which his life savings of $3,100 we

exchanged for a "money-jAiakm- ? m-

achine." The swindlers Aold Sandar

the machine would grind
enough to care for hiryl

of his life, but it didn'jf.

out bills fast

for the

The box was givyfcn to him oae

afternoon with instructions not to

st?rt grinding until night Sandr
started grinding that night, but no

fortune appeared.' and the
excitement of his family catted

neighbors to call police.
They discovered the machine nti

out bills when a strip of paper wa

fed into a slot but only when the bilk

previously hrd been placed inside

AMERICANS OWNCOLORED
113 PAPERS. 14

Wn&U-fncto- n. D."

res:

MAGAZINES

-- There are

113 'newspapers and fourteen rnaga-zir-

ifn the United States owned and

d'eced by colored persons, depaf

naerAt of labor has announced -

M00 employes, of which ftl a

vhite workers, manage the ,ubj"
Jons which include 96 secular. - re

ligious and eight fraternal, vulliti
weekly, monthly and dail

RECEPTION TO MAJOR ANDER-

SON AT THE APPOMAT-

TOX CLUB

Friday evening the met ber- - & ht

Appomattox Club, 3632 Gan.l boule

vard, tendered a reception to i.
John H. Anderson, Libenar Front'
Forces, Monrovia, Liberia.

Major Anderson is a brother of the

late Henry S. Anderson, who was ',f

12 years treasurer of the Appomattox

Club.

Attorney Augustus L Wito
184 W. Washington street, and h

lovable wife, Mrs. Williams, lett Fn-d?- y

on the Big Four special tram.

consisting of Shriners. for Washing-

ton, D. C, Mr. Williams beinz t"
high or chief Rabban of Arabic Tem-

ple, No. 44, which is the largest tem-

ple in the world. Before returnn

home Mr. and Mrs. Williams "

visit for the first time Philadelj-Pa.- ,

New York Gty and Bostoc,

Mass., and several points in Canada-Mr-

Nora Keiser bas remove

from 3851 S. State street to 3030 Ver-

non avenue.


